
ANALYSIS REPORT - FEEDBACK FROM ALUMNI’s 

PARENT/GUARDIAN, DBT-CUSAT 
 

The feedback from the Parents of the students were compiled as below: 

2016-2017 

• Parents/guardians are more concerned with the department's average ambiance 

concerning the facilities available for their child/ward's learning experience. The 

department has to thrive more for an intellectually stimulating atmosphere that is lack 

now.  

• Parents/Guardians emphasize the poor department's/hostels' facility. 

• Parents'/Guardians' opinions also suggest the soft skill development program are not 

included in their curriculum as it has equal importance. The soft skill development 

program has to incorporate into the curriculum itself. 

2017-2018 

• The department needs to make a more friendly opportunity to discuss more student’s 

problem that is lacking now.  

• The form also suggests that students' intense workload made their children 

hardworking person but is also inducing stress. Hence, the faculty members can help 

them to reduce their stress by giving frequent casual counselling.  

 2018- 2019 

• The practical sessions did not provide their children enough hands-on training, which 

is a drawback. Creating a system to conduct the practical session will help improve 

an efficient way of guiding the students.   

• .The practical session also needs to include training on the advanced and more 

significant experiments necessary for a career after completing the course. 

• Soft skill development programmes conducted really helped the students. 

2019-2020 

• Parents/Guardians emphasize the poor department's/hostels' facility. 

• Parents are concerned because students are getting late to reach their home after the lab. 

• Parents also emphasized that their children are not able to manage the stress of 

practicals and other activities conducting the department. But they have also 

highlighted that teachers are working their best to help students to manage stress by 

interacting with them personally and giving them frequent counselling.  

2020- 2021 

• Teachers are helping students a lot to reduce the stress of their students. 



• The majority of Alumni are not able to perform well in many competitive 

exams.  Making students more competitive utilizing knowledge and mentally after the 

academic program is part of master education and is inadequate. A unique program is 

advisable to enhance and solve the issues in the future.  

 

 

 


























